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SUESTIONNAIRES TO GUIDE IN
CHOOSING STUDENTS FOR BRAZIT
Questionnaires, to be used in selecting students to go to B¡azil this
sununer, were given out yesterday.
They are to be filled out by students
who wish to participate in this phase
of tl.e Oral Roberts' ministry.
Twelve students will be chosen
from among tfre student body of
ORU to travel to Brazil along with
the Oral Roberts Crusade Team in
an evangelistic endeavor in that

Theology; Dr. John Tuel, Dean of
Student Affairs; Mr. Eugene Eland,
Music Departnent Chairman; Dr.
James Spaulding, Director of Health
Resources; Rev. Robert F. DeWeese,
Associate Director of Spiritual Life,
and Rev. Tommy Tyson, Director of
Spiritual Life.
"All of us here at the University
are very grateful to the OraI Roberts Evangelistic Association fo¡ the
country.
gracious privilege extended to our
Study of the completed question- student body in selecting twelve of
naires will be the first step taken by our students to go to Brazil this
a committee of ORU faculty mem- summerr" Rev. Tyson ¡emarked,
bers who will select those to re- "The effect of this experience will
ceive this honor. Members of ttre last a life-time. This is another one
committee are: Dr. R. O. Corvin, of the distinct advantages of being
Dean of the Graduate School of a student at ORU."

Chopel Services
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By Charlie Gibbs
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Brown Reigns as
ORU's Basketball Oueen
a r ¡I ee

By Linda Kay Wyatt

Marilee Brown was crowned
ORU's first basketball queen Monday, February 28, during the hall
bime
son.

of ORU's last game of the sea-

Chosen by the basketball team
from among three finalists, Marilee

was escorted by John Steinman.
Other finalists and their escorts
rvere Jo1ene Davis, escorted by EdCie Engel, and Mary Joy Ford, escorted by Steve Alley.
Dave Bailey, representing the
Titan team, presented Mrs. Oral

Roberts with tåe sealed envelope
eontaining the queen's name a¡rd she
disclosed the winner as the ORU
band sounded a fa¡fa¡e. Rev. Oral

Roberts then placed the c¡own on
Seve¡al special chapel speakers evangelical minister of our day, is the queen's head and Dave Bailey
have been scheduled to address the associated with World Vision, a mis- presented her with flowers.
student body throughout this sem- sionary movement directed by Bob
Th queen and her court reigned
ester.
Pie¡ce. Mr. Wilkerson is president over the remaining half of the
One special grrest will be Michael of Time-Life Sports Foundation.
basketball game from a miniature
Hopper, an Aagelican minister who
During a tfrree day spiritual life Parthanon erected on one side of the

has been active in the Charismatic
¡evival and is now speaking in va¡ious parts of the United States.
Other distinguished men to be
heard during this month, are Dr.
Paul Reese and Charles (Bud) \{ilkerson. Dr. Reese, an outstanding

emphasis on campus in May, Dr. gymnasium. To start the second
John McKay, President Emeritus of half, the newly crowned queen was
Princeton Theological Seminary, handed the game ball which she
will be the speaker. He is world re- tossed to the referee.
nowned in the fields of Christian
The parthanon, put together by
missionary work and higher educa- members of the pep club under the
tion.

direction of Carolyn Shipley and
Ron Diccio, was decorated with
multicolored crepe papet, bouquets
and flowering vines. Complete with
columns and a realistic likeness of
ma¡ble steps, the parthenon was
surror¡nded by artificial gteen grass
and held th¡ee white th¡ones for
the queen and her attendants.
Emcee for tlle occasion was Mr.
George Woodin, film director of Religious film productions Inc., who is

d¿

MÁRILEE BROVN, 1966 Basketball Queen

PresidenÍs Cobinet Meels 0n

ORU

Compus; Discusses Progress, Problems

The President's Cabinet, consist- will be a great force in the world,
in charge of film work for the Oral ing of sixty dedicated Ch¡istia¡r men in comparison to other universities
Roberts Evangelistic Association.
of America, held its second annual and colleges which emphasis only
Throughout the festivities the meeting February 22 through March materialism, science or mathematics.
ORU band played numbe¡s such as 1 on campus.
The Cabinet is a group of men
Moon River, I Left My Hea¡t In
These men, chosen by President concerrred with the spiritual aspect
San Francisco, Call Me lrreqronRoberts, represent thousands of of the university. It is an active part
sible, and You're My Everything.
young executives and college gradu- of the lives of the students. To these
ates from all ove¡ the nation who men, ORU will bring about a "new
realize the importance of a Ch¡ist- dimension" of men and women witlr
a vision of the love of
centered university. At this meeting a vision
QUEST FOR THE
the Cabinet was informed of the God. This is the key to Oral Robprogress and problems of the uni- erts University, a vision for great
WHOLE MAN ?
versity. Suggestions were made con- things, great things of God.
The McAlester penitentiary's "Eye
cerning every area of the university:
Opener" provides the thought for academic,
sports, scholarship, and
'Wisdom will never let us
the day. A small boy was asked to finances. These men
stand
feel that ORU
write what he had learned about the
with any man or men on an un-

human body in his hygiene class. So

he sat down and:-

"Our body is divided into tl¡¡ee

GOVERNOR BELLMON Answers the Queries

of

ORU

Students.

Governor Bellmon Speuks

ot ORU

Afte¡ a short talk on "Creativity
the governor
speaker at the February 22 morning answered questions from the audichapel sewice, during his visit to ence on a variety of subjects. The
Oklahoma Governor Henry Bell-

mon was tfre honored guest

Carrying out a theme of

state querries f¡om students and faculty
loya-lty and national patriotisrn for members,
rvVashington's birthday, the ORU
University President Oral Robe¡ts

chapel choir preceded the gov- cxpressed his appreciation of Governor's address witl' "Oklahoma" crnor Bellmon as a man of integrity
and "Yor¡¡ America Is Calling To md thanked him for honoring ORU
by his visit.

@leødan

"l

whence? And when? Tomo¡row will

t"et¿¿a

be like today. Life wastes itself
borax contains the lungs, lights and
while we are perparing to live.
heart. The abominable cavity con- MARCH 10-12-8:00 PJVI.:
-Emerson
tains the bowels, of which tfrere are
The Opera t'Faust," Municifive-a, e, i, o and u."
pal Theater.
MARCH

and \¡r'ithin Government,"

the campus of Oral Roberts Univer- Vietnam crisis, Oklahoma's one terrn
sity.
for a governor, judicial reform, and
reapportionment were the objects of

You."

parts-the brainium, the borax and
the abominable cavity. The brainium contains the brain, if any. The

friendly footing. We refuse sympathy and intimacy with people as
if we waited for some better sympathy or intimacy to come. But

1f8:fi)

P.M.:

TU's School
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of

Music-Op-

eras, Student Union Building
MARCH 20-8:00 PJì[.:
All Souls Unitarian Church
lilind Quintet, "Friends of

Music"
MARCH 20-2:30 PM.:
Julius Caesar, Aarorxon Ave.
Tulsa Library

MARCH 23-2L8:15 PJVI.:
Modern Choir of TU, KendaII Hall Auditorium

NOTICE
Yearbooþ Pictare Prools
Must Be Retarned on Time,
or tbe Pbogograþber V/ill
Cboose

Yoar

Pose.
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"The information was well re-

Goa¡d

Photography

ceived, and the listeners were quite
impressed by the fine quality of

Paul Bowman

Artist

Cheri Johnson

scholarship

"Opiniom expressed in Th

not to be comtrued as opinions
University. Letters to the Edi
words. These may be edited accor
technical limitations. Nmes may be

THE SPIRITUAT

SCOPE

"The more meaningful
becomes, the more clearly

worship
we

will

realize that material things do not
bring happiness and are of little
value in making r¡s more creatively

powerful." Paul McElroy.

Ifow meaningful is your time of
worship? Is it a chore for you to
get up on Sunday?

It has been said marry times that
tJris generation is one of rebellion,
one of dissatisfaction and complete
disillusion. But every generation
has sulfered these pains, so we are
no different.

Yet no one need suffer

the

answer to all is found in -Ch¡ist,
the center of this campus.

'/

meeting of the History Club.

Bob Armstrong

Assistant Sports Editor

Decorating for the coronation of
the basketball queen, under the direction of Carolyn Shipley and Ron
DeCiccio, has been the pep club's
main project for the past few weeks.
They also supporbed the basketball team at the away games.

HTSTORY CrUB
A lecture òn military history,
given by Tom Arthurs, was the
main feature at the most recent

Kennedy

- ioc

JOE FINDS TASKS PLENTIFUL AS
STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT

PEP CIUB

For information concerning advertiseemnts, contact Eddy E. Engel
RI 2-9108.

Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Assistant Business
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which Mr.

Arthur

showed," reported one member of
the club.
Forthcoming at the next meeting
is the presentation of a history

by Mr. W. Morgan, to be
in the style of historical soand a life ciety meetings. Mr. Richard Mcpaper

By Jim Whitlock
gunnery, and his favorite subject is
Say, do you know Joe? Sure, he's Greek. His pet peeve is kids who
the Stu<ient Senate President, but bake college for granted, andhe likes
what else do you know about him? quiet girls.
Joe laquinta was born in Cla¡ks-

The duties of the Student Senate
President are nurnerous. He is the
chairman of Senate meetings, the
representative of the student body
to the administration, and he is an
moved again, this time to sunny
ex-officio member of each Senate
California. Shortly after moving to
committee. Being the first Student
California, Joe joined the First AsSenate President is a formidable
sembly of God Church of Garden
bask, and the responsibilities are
City. He was elected Vice-President
great. Joe has no tried and proven
of the youth organization, and be- methods
upon which to rely, and
came the editor of a magazine that
this
Student
is setting prethe youth organization printed. cedents, it is Senate
making traditions.
While in his senior year of high
school, he was on the track team,
Finally, the Student Senate needs
and the Rotary Club presented a the co-operation of every student
trophy to him for academic achieve- in order fo¡ it to function most efburg, I{est Virginia. When he was
five years old, his family moved to
Youngstown, Ohio; and when he
was in the eleventh grade they

fectively. Joe says that "when it
After graduating from high school, comes to rules and regulations, a
Once Christ is for:nd,
Joe attended a st¿te college for one lot depends upon the behavior of
is made whole, there comes to every Cutchen will present a paper on the
semester. Then, through his pastor, the students. Sometimes they forbeliever a time to worship. A time Alabama Clairns.
he heard about OraI Robrts Univer- get the "minor" things that are so
to listen to the word. A time to pray.
sity. He came to a Youth Serninar important-like getting in on time!"
A time to sing and praise. . . .
last Jr:ne, a¡rd was profoundly im- Ife advises students who have recBut why is it so ha¡d for some to
for the Senate to give
Broxton pressed with the school's concept of ommendations
commit the Sabbath to God? Why Mrs. Creel
the "\ühole Man." Before he left, tl.em to any Senate member, to one
must some individuals always be
he had decided that this was the of the deans, or to the director of
made to do tåings which should be Hall's House Moúer
spiritual life.
place for him.
done because of the bond of love
The girls at Braxton Hall have a
Business Administration is Joe's
between the person and Christ?
new mother. She is Mrg Effie Creel
'Worship is important
and diffi- from Shreveport, Louisiana, who will major, and he is minoring in recult. lVhether worship be expresed assist Miss Charlotte Griesser, Dean ligion. He says that, "One of the
failures of Ch¡istians in the past has
Sings
in private or in a congregation, it of Women.
been
their
inability
to
take
Christ
involves the whole of life. Are you
Upon her first visit to the ORU
The ORU Choir will sing at The
lacking in this essential part of life? campus, Mrs. Creel remarked, "This into every a¡ea of their lives. Whatprofession
ever
f
choose,
First
that
will
Methodist Church of Tulsa,
Try worshipping with your whole is the kind of place where I would
on March 11 at 8 prn., under the
life-and see the change in your day like to work." Several months and be, in a sense, my ministry."
Joe is interested in archery and direction of Mr. Robert Clawson.
to day living . . .
given

ment.

ls

ORU Choir

many prayers later, Mrs. Creel again
for¡nd herselJ at ORU . . . this time

to be interviewed for a job. She
joined the ORU staff as house
mother at the beginning of the second semester. Of her new job, Mrs.
Creel says, "f love it!"
The mother of a son and two college age daughters, Mrs. C¡eel's
qualifications for her new position
include several years of experience.
Other of Mrs. Creel's activities in
Shreveport were teaching a wom-

Roberts - Croskery Wedding
Carol Croskery, the daughter of David Roberts, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Croskery of Oral Roberts, March 5 in tåe little
Tulsa, became the bride of Ronald chapel at the First Presbyterian
Church in Tulsa.
port ald being an active member Ronald Roberts, a Specialist 4th
of the Sh¡eveport Medical Associa- Class in the United States Army,
tion.
is stationed in Fort Mead, MaryMrs. Creel finds ORU "a blessed land.

en's Sunday School class at the place," and describes
First Methodist Church of Sh¡eve- special."

it as

"real

The new bride teaches elementary
music in Midland Park, New Jersey.

ITIE FIIIME
The sound of the water
cascading from the fou¡rtain.

The refreshing cold night air

.

The hushed voices of the people,
as they wait anxiously-

Many torches giving birth to the
One eternal light.
The dreams of many made into
Reality.

-

V¿

JOYCE CRISA-F'I]LLI

Fqust Opero To Be

0

Given ln Tulso
Gounod's FAUST, in French, is to
in the Tulsa Municipal
Theatre at 8 p-rn. Thursday, March
10 and 8 p.m. Saturday, March 12.
The cost of tickets is $7, $5 a¡rd $3.
They may be ordered through Tulsa
Opera headquarters, 1610 S. Boulder.
be presented

6924

Eost
Admirol
Ploce

FAUST is a poetic drama in five
acts. The theme at the hea¡t of this
dramatic opera is ma¡t's desire to
, transcend his physical limitations,
'his sea¡ch for answers to the eternal
questions of the meaning of life and

the r¡niverse. The conflicts

Across from
Jubilee City

-

in

FAUST of good and evil, love and
hates, the very essence

of

opera.

The central message of this great
opera is "He who strives is never

.

lost."

Electric

- Stqndord ond Clossic Guitors

Guitqr Lessons ond Accessor¡es

ORACLE
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FIRST LADY'S LIFE IS

VARIED, BUT NEVER DULL
You can often see her cup of tea before the seminar,

ifk
all the

ladies

on a sideboard, only haJf-empty, yet of OREA went over and we went
left cold. It's just a telltale symbol through every room in Lee and
of the life she races.
Braxton Halls. We made every bed
'Whether she's sitting at her
desk
sheets, blankets, spreads and pilworking steadily through the piles -lowcases
in those two dorms. It
- of
of regular correspondence, or visit- took fifteen
us two full days. My
ing in the hospital, transcribing for life," she laughed, "is varied, but
broadcasts at OREA, hostessing at never dull."
a seminar, or attending a meeting,
You ca¡ underst¿nd why her perMrs. Evelyn Roberts is moving in sonal motto is "Take one day at a
a tight schedule.
lime and get strength from the Lord
On a typical day she gets up early for that day. That's all you can ask
enough to cook a hot breakfast for for."
her family
ham,
Mrs. Roberts says she honestly
- and! theygetlike
gravy and biscuits
Roberta believes that ORU cen provide the
and Richard off to school, and her best and most balanced education in
hr¡sba¡rd off to work. She gathers the world, and so is the greatest
strength for the onrushing day in educational opportunity a young

a quiet time with God. Then

she person could have.
outlines her day's work. Most days
Roberta Roberts is planning to
she must leave the house at 10 a.m. come to ORU. Right now her mothon errands, meetings and othe¡ busi- er encourages her to work hard in
ness, so her howework has to be High School and take the subjects
completed before that time. After she will need for college entrance.
she sets out, you could find her She will then be prepared as she
busy at just about anything. "Some enters ORU to work and to keep up
days," she says, ((are like others
with the superior students this uni- versity will
and some a¡e like nothing else on
attract. Advice from her
earthl" No matter how hectic things mother when Robe¡ta is in college
have been, however, she tries to be, will be that she maintain her devoand usually is, home in time to tion with the Lord each and every
meet her children as they come in day.
from school, and to have a man- Lack of mature thinking on the
perhaps cha¡coalsized dinner

broiled steaks,- a family favorite
ready by the time her husband enters and hangs up his hat.

t).^t.h.na^*:

f)","L\.-D,^\.L
By ROBBT CHLIMLEY
will cover the all-

important topic of how to disarm
that purpose.
the alarm bells in the dormitories. 3. If there is no opening into the
There are several ways to accombell box, there is one last resort.
plish this feat of deviltry.
This is used when all other at1. Examine the switch on the door.
tempts have failed and you need
You will notice that it is held
a fool-proof method. Go down
to the wall by self-tapping metal
to your local black market a¡¡d
cap-scre\Ã/s. Place 5/16" socket
purchase a hand-grenade. Place
over the cap and turn counterthis little tool next to the bellclockwise. Carefully remove the
box, taped securely. Pull tåe pirr
face plate and notice that the¡e
and hide. I will guarantee tfrat this
MRS. ROBERTS pours coffee
are tå¡ee wires connecting the
hide. I will guarantee that this
for husbaod at the srart of anplate. Two of these wires, the
will stop the bell from ringing
other busy day.
red and black, a¡e for AC curwhen you wa¡rt to go out at night.
rent and the third wire is for I hope I have been helpful to you
part of some ORU studenLs is one
magnetic switch. After examining students with these little gems of
of the things which has bothered
the inside of the switch, put it knowledge. In the weeks to come
Mrs. Roberts.
back togetJrer for there is nothing there will be other great amounts
She has been proudest of ORU as
you can do here. If you cut one of knowledge bestowed upon you,
she has seen individual lives
wire you will set off the alarm. such as how to hot-wire your prochanged. Watching the academic 2. Locate the bell box. Examine this fessor's car so you can cut classes
progtam unfold. and seeing the Ticlosely. Look for any opening to go shopping, how to fill in the
ta¡s win their basketball games,
where the nozzle of a can of big hole, how girls can learn to
Mrs. RoberLc witnesses signs of the
shaving crearn can be inserted break bricks with tåeir bare hands
human trinity developing and growand injected into the bell. This (something every gi¡l should know),
ing, and knows that the Lord is
will muffle the sound and rust and how to attract more pigeons to
here.
the parts. For this you need only our beautiful carnpus.

CI{EERLEADER,S CHEERED F'OR
Blue a¡rd white whirls of color, en- worked

for General Eect¡ic.

JF

K

Now the ORACLE introduces them a history teache¡. Her major interests include spectator sports, skiing
a¡rd music. During her high school
O From Roanoake, Virginia, comes years Judy was a member of the
SANDRA WOODSON, who is cap- drama club, Tri-hi-y and t,Le detain of our squad. Sandra is twenty bate club, among others. Before
years old and a Sociology major. eoming to ORU Judy attended PinUpon her graduation from college nacle Jr¡nior College where she was
she plans to become a high school elected School Sweethea¡t.
to you individually.

counselor. While in high school

The first floor of the L.R.C. is cov_ Sandra was captain

of her cheer- o The only Oklahoman on the
ered with the prostrate forms of un- leading squad, salutatoria¡r of her equad is eighteen-year-old BEVconscious professors and incautious class, and rÃ¡as chosen Homecoming ERLY HUBBARD who is from Tulsa.
biology students. The only one Queen. Before coming to ORU she Beverly says that her main interest
known to have escaped is ROBERT
SKIRVIN, whose latest taxidermy

ARRIVES

A very

moval of a growth from the head,
and he found the best way to stand
out f¡om hu¡rd¡eds of other anony-

proud parents

of the second

ORU

baby, a blue-eyed, dark-haired boy.
Kenneth Roberts Kraft was named
'after his father and after Rev. OraI

yul always wonder what
his grandchildren will say when
Iooks but

Roberts.

they look through his 1966 yearbook
and spot grandad JOHN McKAy.
ft has been nrmored that SAJ,IS-

were v/ondering, is the homemade
look. It has also been rumored that
a group of girls calling themselves

$^'å

"Salisburettes" inspired one

passionateþ proud and perfumed
poster of poetic praise put on SAM

N

back riding and sports. In high
school Jacque was the yearbook
editor, a chee¡leader and was

in

A¡kansas.

perfect

(
It

"You can make worlns forget
something they've learned by soak-

ing their tails in chemicels."-Resea¡chers at the University of
Rochester.

and up-to.date

EEIIE!

formals!

'Tha Uncompereble"

AI.'S FORMil WEAR - SATES AND RENTAI.S
717 S. Main

LU 74408

RTgN-MAJORS
GENTRY SHOP

the air-conditioner. Fortunately, her
cries of distress were heard and she
was rescued after some major furnitu¡e removal was r¡¡rdertaken.

fit

Our formal wear is available
at m¡nules ncfice.

THE

head wedged between the band and

nJoy

cat rî1.¿ lomcl¡l All .ttl.t. All ri¡.¡.

í

know for su¡e.

It was a hard day's night for
CHERI JOHNSON when she fell
off her bed at 2 arn. and got her

a

Chæ¡r f¡on lorgo rtoclr, nrrl¡ rrylod, la
crcollonl co¡dirio¡l froily cbonod ond
pr¡¡od, cnd ñn.d tc p.rl.dion, you'll lool
nod. l¡l onlqlsblo - oad proy littlo, lor

t

NOW FEATURING

it really just a rumor? Only his perfumier would
HILL'S door. fs

a

delegate to the Jr¡nior Miss Pageant

styling in

I

God grant me the serenity to accept th.ings I ca¡not change, courage to change things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.

BURY HOUSE has hired one of
those Madison Avenue outfits to
laud their recent and fi¡st basketball victory, thoughout, the realms
of tfre high-rise dorm. The latest
development in posters, in case you

the

q)ecial valentine a¡rived

at 6:20 aJn. on February 14, as Mr.
a¡rd Mrs. Ken¡reth Kraft became ttre

mous faces in the yearbook. yul be
accustomed by now to the way he

energies on the academic life. She
especially enjoys cheerleadin, horse-

r

VALENTINE

now it's tåe new bare one. It didn't
take a major operation, just the re-

being Jacque is concentrating her

is from Malvern, Pennsylvania. Geri O The lone boy on the equad is
is majoring in sociology. One of her JIMMY JOHNSON from \üichita
main interests is cheerleading which Falls, Texas. Jimmy is a business
is closely followed by "sports of any major and plans to manage a hotel
kind." At her high school, Geri was eventually. During his high school
an active me¡nber of tJre year book days Jimmy was honored by being
elected president of his senior class.
staff.
Arnong his favorite pastimes are
a JACQUE MARTIN is an eighteen horseback riding and water skiing.
year-old language major from Fay- Before coming to ORU Jimmy atetteville, Arkansas. When asked tended North Teaxs State and Midabout her goal in life, Jacque re- western Universifies.
plied, 'Well, it certainly isn't to get
married! I want to have a travel
Yea, S-Q-U-A-D ! l!

KRAFT

project is a skr¡nk.
Before, it was the cover-up look;

aaa

When at the present time is to be "the best career." (Sony, fellas!) For the time

She has always led a fairly full
life but the pace was really pushed thusiastic yells, fantastic leaps and asked what her hobby is Sandra re- student I can possibly be here at
up when ground for the first ORU bends - these are ou¡ ORU chee¡- plied, "Well, I'm trying to learn to ORU." Beverþ is a co-editor of the
cook," Since her main interest seems yearbook and is majoring in lanbuildings was broken in March, 1962. leaders!
Selected last fall by a panel of to lie in a certain young man, this gueges. She has the interesting hobA meeting of the Board of Regents
by of corresponding with various
and a seminar, were scheduled no judges, the five girls and one boy hobby is understandable!
pen pals from Japan, India and
Iater than the next November. "It have met each day to practice and
a JUDY MIDDLETON comes to us Ethiopia.
didn't look as if we'd ever get fin- to invent new cheers. Each game
from Fort lValton, Florida. Judy is
has
seen
them
on
floor
the
cheering
ished in time," she reminisces now,
a history major and intends to be O Eighteen-yea¡-old GERI GENN
"but we did, although it certainly our boys on to greater efforts.

took some scampering around. Just

a can of shaving cream and the
R.A.'s permission to be there for

Today's lecture

clothing for fte

COLTEGE SET

ORA.CLE

Poge Four
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ORU Tumbles
Southwestern and
Connors State College
By Mel Goard
Aggies, 93 to 76; ORU pulled out to
Paced by high scoring Tom a 16 point halftime margin and then
Screetch, Gary Gagnon, Arnold on, the Aggies never stayed in sight.
Coles, and Ron Lucas, ORU
Paul Massey paced with 26 points

to its twelfth home game basketball ,on s.ensational driving layups while

victory downing Oklahoma City Gafaon, 6'3" sharpshooting forward
Southwestern Junior College Satur- connected on' his patented jumps
day night, before 1,000 fans at the from the co¡ner for 11 field goals.
Tit¿¡rs fieldhouse. Screetch sco¡ed
ORU boosted its league record to
nunìerous quick baskets off middle 18-9 with the victory.
court thefts and fine drives but they
ocs(81)
ORU 105)
were offset by the accurate shooting
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the victors were never behind. The Miller
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slick ball handling backliner scored
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15 points in the first half and set TOTALS 33 15 81 TOTALS 38 27 105
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STEVE ALLEY, President of
ORU Chrisrian Arhletes
,{,ssociation.

Christian
Arhletes

Coles on the post with cheap baskets
to fire ORU's second-half surge.
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Crowd's favorite Dave 'Skull"
Bailey hit the 100th point.
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Thursday night and added their Jones
By Bob Arnstrong
Lucas
The Fellowship of Christian Ath- eighteenth victory on their last road Bailey
letes has been sta¡ted on tlle cam- trip of the seeson over t,Le Connors TOTALS
pus of Oral Roberts University. On

Monday, February 21,

the
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group
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In the

By-laws and constitution a¡e being drawn up by tåe club. They plan
to have between 40 and 50 members
by the time tJrey get organized. It
will be a bi-monthly meeting. A social event will be planned for the
near-future. A facuity sponsor has
not been selected yet.

In a¡ interview with Steve Alley,
the president, he stated, "Once this
chapter gets going, Oral Roberts
University will play a very large
role in FCA in Tulsa, and for that

matter, in the state of Oklahoma.',
When asked about the pur¡rose of

FCA, Alley commented, "The purpose of the club is to make the
athlete a better witness. A person
will stop and listen to a big athlete

BOBBY \øALLACE (34) leaps for jump-ball.

tfra¡¡

he would to an average person. fn
this way, a¡r athlete can accomplish
a great deal in spreading God's
word."

ORU Captures 7 F¡rst
PIaces In Swim Meet

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
got its start about 12 years ago. It
was started by an Oklahoma University quarterback. Since then, it
has spread to all the major colleges
and many high schools, especially in
Northeastern skimmed by the TiTulsa. Many big-name coaches, like lans
on Feb. 25 by the score of 45Frank Broyles and Bud Wilkinson, 41. The swim meet was held at the
are stout supporters of the FCA.
new Oral Roberts University pool.
"I sure hope that we can get a Atttr."gh l""t"g th. Ti
couple of Christian athletes to come

If possible, Don Chandler
and Bobby Richardson would be
and speak.
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up by Paul Massey. \ryith 17 minutes

ing. Woody Jones, who had his hottest night of the season, made a free
| captured seven first places. Paul first places came in tJre 200-yard in- throw to put ORU ahead for the
(2.42)
Williams,
who
place
had
two
first
dividual medley
and the 200|
last time.
finishes, had a 2:11.2 on the 200-yard yard backstroke (2:44).
I

I freestyle and

a

6:52.7

on the

500-

Cold shooting a¡rd a weakened de-

Dan Helbling got a one rating on
fense by the Titans caused the
bhe 200-yard breast (2:51.3). Willis
Chiefs to gain an eight-point marRice's 55.8 got him a first place win
gin. With three straight field goals

Paul Soulsby collected 156.9 points
and Tom Barnhart got 102.5 to capture fi¡st and third place in the diving events.
The Oral Roberts University
swimmers were winning by three
points going into the last event. The
Titans lost the 400-yard freestyle
relay by 16 seconds to give the 45-

win to Northeastern.
It was the final meet for

41

/

Woody Jones and Tom Screetch had

left, Arnold Coles gave the Titans
an eight-point lead, the biggest
Titan lead all night. With several
stolen passes and a hot offense,
OCU closed that gap. Wachob tied
the score, 63-63, with 12:25 remain-

in tJle 100-yard freestyle.

BETHEL TEMPLE
41sr - H¿nv¡n¡
Reo. Taylor H.Dauis

It would

be a good thing for
the athletes," said Steve.
In suming up his feelings about
the new ORU chapter, Alley stated,
"I feel that the athletic department
and the athletes of Oral Robrts University will stand behind this new
organization. I think we are really
going to 'go to town' on this."

season closer, Oral Roberts

University lost 109-96 to the Okla- 1? points apiece.
First-half action saw the Titans
homa City Unive¡sitv freshmen at
the Tita¡ gym last Monday night. jump to a five-point lead in tJle
At half-time, the first basketball first two minutes. ORU led the first
queen was crowned. She was Mari- half shooting percentage, 43-40. Rich
lee Brown and her court, Mary Joy Travis had 12 points for OCU in the
Ford and Jolene Davis.
first half.
Led by high-point man Mike
A see-saw battle developed all
Wachob, the Oklahoma City Chiefs, through the fi¡st half with the lead
behind by two at the half, roared changing several times. Following
back in the second half to overcome two calls of goal-tending on Wachob,
the Titan half-time lead. The Chiefs Tom Screetch's free throw tied t.Le
hot second-half 67 percentage of score at 32-32 witll 3:54 to remain
their shots made was tÌre difference until the half. \{ith 2:18 left, Jerry
in the final tally. ORU had a 46 Gagrron put ORU back into the lead,
percent shooting average for the 38-36. Gagnon made the score 42-38
second half.
with one minute left, but a Chief
Mike \{'achob grabbed high-point shot two points to make the score
honors with 30 points. Runner-up in at the half 44-42, in favor of OraI
the point division was OCU's Rich- iRobe¡ts University. Coles led the
ard Travis with 26. High-point man first halÍ Titan shooting with 11
for the Titans were Arnold Coles points.
and Jerry Cagnon, both with 20.
Oral Roberts University jumped
out to a six-point lead with a laY-

er Staub, vice-president; and Melvin Goard, secretary-treasurer.

asked.

dribbles

down court.

OCU FINAIIY CARRIES HOME.GAME

athletes. The following officers were
elected: Steve Alley, president; Rog-

or an athlete on campus more

TOM SCREETCH, ORU Titans' top scorer,

first

meeting was held. Mr. Bob l{illiams,
the organizer of FCA in the Tulsa

area, spoke

.á

by Rich Travis, OCU was ahead
?8-?0 wit,L 10:50 left. Shots bY
\{achob a¡rd Melvin Workman with
5:20 left, gave the Chiefs a l3-point
lead, the largest of tJre entire night'
Art Yancy fouled out for the Chiefs.
Gagrron was the only Titan to foul
out, with one second lett.
The Titans could never recover in

the last five minutes. The final

score was 109-96. This was the seaCoach son closer for the Oral Roberts Uni-

Riggs and the Tita¡rs.

Never let mistakes or wrong diof which every man, in
his studies and elsewhere falls into
rections,

versity Titans. Coach White's first
winning season at ORU was 18 wins
and 10 losses.
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many, discourage you. There is pre- Travis

Bemett
'Wacl..ob

cious instruction to be got by findYancy
ing we were wrong. Let a man try Work'n
faitl-rfully, manfully to be right; he Fry

will grow daily more and more
right.
- Carlyle
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